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CB1 receptor activation on osmotic sensitivity of rats.
The osmotic effect of amylobarbitone, a mu-opioid

receptor agonist, was investigated using the ipsilateral
osmotic antinociception (IOA) test of rats trained with the

lateral hypothalamic self-stimulation (LHSS) paradigm.
The right LHSS rate decreased significantly with bilateral

icv (i.c.v.) 2 mg of amylobarbitone in comparison with
the vehicle. A group of four rats was used in the osmotic
sensitivity study. The first experiment tested the effect of

15 and 30 min of pretreatment with i.c.v. 2 mg of CB1
receptor antagonist AM251 or vehicle on the effective

antinociceptive dose (ED50) of hypertonic NaCl (1 M) in
the LHSS test. The second experiment compared the

short-term effect of i.c.v. AM251 (2 mg) on the inhibitory
effect of hypertonic NaCl (1 M) on LHSS rate. After 15

and 30 min of pretreatment with i.c.v. AM251 or vehicle,
rat was injected bilaterally with different volumes of drug
and hypertonic NaCl (1 M), and LHSS rate was measured.

The ED50 value (1 M) obtained in the LHSS test
increased with 15 min and further decreased with 30 min

of i.c.v. AM251 treatment. The highest dose used
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